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Home Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Hizb ut-Tahrir 
Mr Spellar: To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department when she last 
reviewed whether to proscribe the group Hizbut-Tahrir. [103821] 

James Brokenshire: It is not Government policy to comment on whether an 
organisation is, or is not, under consideration for proscription. However, Hizb ut-
Tahrir is an organisation about which the Government have significant concerns 
and its activities are kept under close review. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w
0001.htm#12041931000020  
 

Christianity 
Mr Bone: To ask the Minister for Women and Equalities what assessment she has made 
of inequalities faced by Christians in the UK. [103927] 

Lynne Featherstone: Within Great Britain, anti-discrimination provisions 
contained in the Equality Act 2010 are intended to provide equal protection to all 
religions and religious or philosophical beliefs. No assessment has been made by 
Government of the effectiveness of these provisions in relation to any specific 
religion or belief. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w
0001.htm#12041931000068 
 

Human Rights: Religion 
Karl McCartney: To ask the Minister for Women and Equalities if she will bring forward 
legislative proposals to protect workers who choose to wear a visible cross or crucifix. 
[104122] 

Lynne Featherstone: There is nothing in domestic law that denies people the 
right to wear visibly a religious symbol such as a cross or crucifix while at work. 
Employers need to have proportionate and legitimate reasons—for instance in 
order to comply with health and safety requirements—if they want to restrict their 
employees from openly wearing any religious item. 
We believe that domestic law already strikes the right balance between the rights 
of employees to manifest their faith and that of employers to place legitimate and 
appropriate restrictions on that freedom. There are no current plans to change the 
law in this respect. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w
0001.htm#12041931000070 
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0001.htm#12041931000020
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0001.htm#12041931000020
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0001.htm#12041931000068
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0001.htm#12041931000068
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0001.htm#12041931000070
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0001.htm#12041931000070
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Animal Welfare 
Andrew Rosindell: To ask the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs what estimate she has made of the number of animals slaughtered by the halal 
process in the latest period for which figures are available. [104280] 

Mr Paice: Information on the number of animals slaughtered by the halal process 
was collected by the Meat Hygiene Service and reported on in the Meat Hygiene 
Service, Animal Welfare Review 2003. The Food Standards Agency repeated the 
welfare survey in 2011 and the data collected is currently being collated with a 
view to publication later in the year. Information on halal slaughter has also been 
collected by the EU Dialrel project and the results can be found at: 
http://www.dialrel.eu/dialrel-results  

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0
002.htm#12041933000031  
 

Same-sex Marriages 
5. Mr Dominic Raab: What plans she has to bring forward legislative proposals on 
same-sex marriage. [103789] 

The Minister for Equalities (Lynne Featherstone): The Government believe 
that if a couple love each other and want to commit to a life together, they should 
have the option of a civil marriage regardless of their gender or sexual 
orientation. We published a formal consultation on 15 March, which considers 
how to enable same-sex couples to have a civil marriage. The consultation runs 
until 14 June. That timetable would enable us to make any legislative changes 
before the end of this Parliament. Our current priority is the consultation, and we 
want to hear from all those with an interest in this matter. 

Mr Raab: I personally support the proposal to allow gay marriage in civil ceremonies. I 
am concerned, and constituents and local clergy have also expressed the concern, that, 
by redefining marriage, we may—may—expose churches and other religious 
institutions to legal challenge and force them to marry gay couples under the Human 
Rights Act 1998 and the Equality Act 2010. Will the Minister give a clear assurance that 
our churches will not end up in the dock in Strasbourg? 

Lynne Featherstone: I thank my hon. Friend for his support for equal marriage. 
When we consider proposed legislation, we will ensure that there is no risk of 
successful legal challenge against religious organisations that do not marry 
same-sex couples. It would not be religious organisations, but the United 
Kingdom Government in the dock in Strasbourg. We respect and understand the 
concerns of religious organisations, and we want to work closely with them to 
give them that reassurance. Just as we were able to reassure Members of this 
House and the House of Lords about civil partnerships being registered on 
religious premises to the point where they felt that they could let that pass, we 
will do the same in this case. 

Fiona Mactaggart: Has the Minister spoken to the Archbishop of Wales following his 
address, in which he said that he believes that the Church should welcome long-term, 
committed relationships between gay people? Can she perhaps engage people such as 
him in the debate to deal with some of the, I am afraid, prejudice, which some of us 
have faced in our inboxes? 

Lynne Featherstone: I have not spoken to him personally, but I recognise that 
voices have been raised from the religious community in support of that view, 
and that some religious leaders express the more moderate and quite common 
view that same-sex marriage is to be welcomed. 

James Gray: Perhaps counter-intuitively, I, too, am moving towards supporting many of 
the proposals in the Minister’s consultation paper, but I am puzzled by one aspect. 
Under her proposals, why should gay couples have the choice of something called gay 
marriage or gay civil partnership in a registry office, whereas heterosexual couples 
must, by law, only be married? 

 

http://www.dialrel.eu/dialrel-results
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0002.htm#12041933000031
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0002.htm#12041933000031
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Lynne Featherstone: My hon. Friend raises an issue that is in the consultation 
paper. We recognise that people will wish to ask a range of questions. For 
example, issues have been raised about humanist weddings, straight civil 
partnerships, civil marriage on religious premises and religious marriage on 
religious premises for same-sex couples. It was clear in the lead-up to the 
proposal becoming part of the Government programme that the priority—and the 
glaring discrimination—is the inability of same-sex couples to have the same 
rights to civil marriage as other people. 

Stephen Gilbert: Will my hon. Friend confirm that the Government do not intend to 
redefine religious marriage, but that they intend to extend equal marriage to civil and 
religious ceremonies? 

Lynne Featherstone: I thank my hon. Friend for that clarification. That is exactly 
the case: we are not touching religious marriage or redefining marriage. 
Religious people may continue to believe that marriage can be only between a 
man and a woman. That is not the state’s view. We do not take the Orwellian 
view that “All animals are equal but some animals are more equal than others”. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/debtext/1204
19-0001.htm#12041924000030  
 

Listed Places of Worship Grant Scheme 
Helen Goodman: To ask the Secretary of State for Culture, Olympics, Media and Sport 
what assistance he is planning to provide to owners of listed buildings who are not eligible 
for the listed places of worship grant scheme, following the changes to VAT charged on 
approved alterations. [103974] 

John Penrose: English Heritage provides a wide range of advice and support to 
owners of listed buildings and their various associations; details are available on 
their website. 
Financially, Governments have not historically provided support (apart from 
churches through the Listed Places of Worship scheme) for repairs or 
maintenance of listed buildings, which have long been VAT-able at the same rate 
as non-listed structures. 
Instead, owners of listed buildings used to enjoy a VAT exemption for alterations 
(such as loft extensions or new conservatories) while everybody else had to pay 
VAT for the same work on an unlisted property. This created a perverse incentive 
for listed building owners to alter and modernise their properties rather than 
maintain the rare or beautiful old structure which was, of course, the reason why it 
was listed in the first place. 
The Budget puts these anomalies right. We have no plans to spend any more 
taxpayers' money by recreating them in some other way. 

Dan Jarvis: To ask the Secretary of State for Culture, Olympics, Media and Sport how he 
plans to extend the listed places of worship grant scheme; and how much it will cost to 
extend the scheme in the next financial year. [103975] 

John Penrose: We will be extending the assistance provided by the Listed Places 
of Worship Scheme to ensure that alterations are also eligible for support. We 
have already begun consulting a range of organisations, both faith groups and 
heritage protection organisations, on the details of these changes. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0
003.htm#12041933000059  
 

 

Northern Ireland Executive 

Bell applauds cross border anti racism initiative 
The campaign … address[es] the needs and tackling racism of ethnic  minority  groups in  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/debtext/120419-0001.htm#12041924000030
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/debtext/120419-0001.htm#12041924000030
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0003.htm#12041933000059
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201212/cmhansrd/cm120419/text/120419w0003.htm#12041933000059
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the area. Mr Bell MLA said: “… I am proud to stand shoulder to shoulder with you today 
to support your message that we shall not tolerate or entertain racist behaviour. 
OFMDFM is proud to be part of the Unite Against Hate campaign. … I am determined 
that we consider the real needs and aspirations of the sector as we re-draft our Racial 
Equality Strategy. … We must take time to ensure that the sector has full ownership and 
that all ethnic communities here have their voices heard.” 
http://www.northernireland.gov.uk/news-ofmdfm-190412-bell-applauds-cross  

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations           ** new or updated today 

Assisted Suicide (Scotland) Bill (closing date 30 April 2012)    
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/S4_MembersBills/Final_version_as_lodged.pdf  
 
General Medical Council Draft Guidance for the Investigation Committee and case 
examiners when they are considering allegations about a doctor’s involvement in 
encouraging or assisting suicide (closing date 4 May 2012) 
https://gmc.e-
consultation.net/econsult/consultation_Dtl.aspx?consult_Id=240&status=2&criteria=I 
 
Consultation on the United Kingdom Plan for rare diseases  
(closing date 25 May 2012) 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGu
idance/DH_132880  
 
Consultation on Personal beliefs and medical practice (closing date 13 June 2012) 
https://gmc.e-
consultation.net/econsult/consultation_Dtl.aspx?consult_Id=268&status=2&criteria=I  
 
Equal civil marriage consultation (closing date 14 June 2012) 
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/about-us/consultations/equal-civil-
marriage/consultation-document?view=Binary 

TOP 
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